
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
CATERING AND HOUSEKEEPING MANAGER 

 
 
About Pembroke House 
 
Pembroke House is a traditional, full-boarding, coeducational IAPS school of roughly 200 

pupils aged 5-13 set in the Rift Valley, Kenya. The school has a reputation for providing an 

outstanding all-round education with a quality of pastoral care that is second to none. 

Whilst known traditionally for its sporting achievements, academic standards at Pembroke 

House are high and all pupils are prepared for 13+ Common Entrance or scholarship 

examinations. The majority of children move on to schools in the UK and in recent years an 

impressive number of awards have been won – including academic, sport, art, drama and 

all-round scholarships. 

 
 

Potential applicants should request a job description, application form and supporting 

documentation by email from recruitment@pembrokehouse.sc.ke, whence any further 

information regarding the post may also be obtained. 

The application form is also available on the Pembroke House website.  

The Role 
 
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a dynamic and passionate Catering and 

Housekeeping Manger to join Pembroke House School. 

mailto:recruitment@pembrokehouse.sc.ke


The successful applicants will be responsible for all catering within school, including the 

café and the Heads Hub, and for events, while staying within the given budget. You will be 

required to manage the kitchen, the café, the Heads Hub, the canteen and stores staff, as 

well as control stocks, purchases and issues.  

In addition, the ability to produce varied and healthy menus is essential, as well as being 

able to control the many varied dietary restrictions within the pupil and staff body. This is a 

full-time post and as such you are accountable to the Head and Bursar, who should be kept 

informed of all progress and affairs at school. 

In addition, the role of Housekeeping will require overseeing all of the cleaning staff, as well 

as the cleaning rotas, the cleaning material purchasing and stocks. 

 

Responsibilities & Duties 

 
 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager is one of the key positions in controlling 

the expenditure of the school and managing the auxiliary staff. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager is also a key role in maintaining the health 

of both the children and the staff. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager plays a key role in maintaining the morale 

of the school. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager must be an individual with considerable 

energy, experience and management acumen. 

 

 The staff that directly fall under the Catering and Housekeeping Manager are the 

cooks, the waiters, the store keeper, the cleaners and dhobie staff and the house 



girls. This amounts to the majority of the auxiliary staff, the remaining number, 

(drivers, grounds men, and fundis) being directly under the Estate Manager. 

 
 

 Managing a work force of this number requires proper supervision at all times. 

Supervision will lead to the successful management of all staff ensuring all roles are 

covered and carried out to a high standard. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager will need to work closely on a day to day 

basis with the Estate Manager to ensure that all auxiliary staff are managed 

efficiently. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager should strive to ensure the staff are 

working efficiently and that any overtime is kept to a minimum. Any overtime will 

need to be authorized by the HM or bursar before overtime is agreed to with the 

staff.  

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager needs to be fully conversant with the 

current CBA and its stipulations to ensure staff management is done within these 

confines. 

 

 In addition, the Catering and Housekeeping Manager must plan menus for the term, 

must organise match teas, arrange or liaise for the catering for special occasions; 

organise the menus and rations for school trips arranging appropriate waiters, cooks 

with all necessary items packed on the buses ready for departure. Away matches 

need planning with picnics on the buses and children need provisions for trips home 

at exeats and half terms. 

 

 In addition, the Catering and Housekeeping Manager must be mindful of special 

diets and those children with specific allergies. 

 



 Having planned the menus, the provisions must then be ordered. The costing should 

be within the given budget. Quotes must be sought from alternative suppliers and 

then the goods for that week must be ordered.  

 

 On delivery, the goods must be checked by the Catering and Housekeeping 

Manager against the invoices for accuracy of deliveries. They must also be checked 

for quality. They must be stored correctly according to age and delivery date. The 

invoices must then be checked for price changes and the Catering and 

Housekeeping Manager should enter them into her own computer system of stock 

control. The invoices should then be checked and signed by the Headmistress and 

then proceed to the accounts department where they will be entered in the HM’s 

own stock control system and into the system set up by the Bursar and the team. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager must remain within the budget previously 

worked out by the Bursar together with the Finance Committee and the HM and 

should notify the HM immediately if she sees any departure from this. The Catering 

and Housekeeping Manager will attend the weekly Senior Management meetings 

and be ready to report any relevant financial information with regards to the budget 

and the general situation in the kitchen / dining room. Ensure kitchen sticks to 

portions during preparation so as to prevent wastage. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager should be aware of their weekly cost and 

should be well aware of any departure from the norm. The accounts team will send 

weekly indicators for the Catering and Housekeeping Manager to review and check 

whether they are within budget.  

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager must then issue stocks from the store 

them self. These goods should be recorded on the stock control system in the 

kitchen and then stocks should be counted and checked weekly. 

 



 In addition, the Catering and Housekeeping Manager should oversee the 

preparation of the majority of meals. Together with the Estate Manager, the auxiliary 

staff need to be overseen as they arrive and leave the school as much as possible. 

With the addition of security cameras at the gates this should make such supervision 

much easier.  

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager should be present at the majority of meals 

that the children eat. They should feel proud of the way their dining room runs and 

should make every effort to prepare and produce balanced healthy meals. Transfats 

(and other such baddies) and their effects should be considered, and healthy meals 

must be of paramount importance. 

 

 Rules of cleanliness must be enforced in the entire school, especially the kitchen 

and the dining room, and including the water filtration plant that produces all the 

water that the school uses for drinking and cooking. The Catering and Housekeeping 

Manager must be mindful of this at all times. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager must also involve them self with the San. 

Meals must be sent to san and the children must be observed to see if the menus 

are suitable and if the san is being organised well at meal times. 

 

 In addition to these duties the Catering and Housekeeping Manager, together with 

the Estate Manager, must be in charge of the inventories of all the staff houses. 

Together with the help and support of the Estate Manager they must take an active 

role in looking after, maintaining and repairing school property and equipment. The 

school has considerable assets, and these must be cared for. 

 

 The Catering and Housekeeping Manager must report daily to the HM and Bursar to 

ensure all is well. Positive criticism must be openly discussed, and ways forward 

must be sought. Whilst we are a school and good practice must be observed and 



taught, and the health of the children and their morale is our most important concern, 

it must be remembered at all times that our parents are our clients. 

 

 Whilst teachers enjoy school holidays all staff must be aware that they have a duty 

to oversee and carry out their obligations during the holidays. Therefore there is an 

expectation that you will be on site to clean and close the kitchen and the boarding 

houses when the holidays start and again, be on site and open the kitchen and 

boarding houses before the holidays end.  

 
Personal Attributes and Skills Sought 
 
We are looking for a well-qualified, dynamic, innovative and forward-thinking Catering and 

Housekeeping Manager. The chosen candidate will be someone who really enjoys working 

in a kitchen and who is looking for an opportunity to take on new challenges as well as 

developing existing skills. Previous experience of catering or hospitality is essential. 

Applicants should have high quality and hygiene standards along with excellent 

organisational and time-management skills. 

 

The successful candidate will be an excellent role model for pupils, and will set high 

standards of smartness, manners and general demeanour. Candidates for this post are 

likely to have: 
 

● a recognized hospitality qualification or similar  
 

● a forward-thinking and innovative mind-set 
 

● energy and dynamism 
 

● experience of and empathy for life in a boarding school  
 
 
 

Safeguarding 
 
Pembroke House is totally committed to safeguarding the welfare of children and young 

people and expects the same from its employees. Every member of staff has a 

responsibility to promote and safeguard the welfare of the children and young people for 



whom they are responsible and to ensure compliance with the school’s Safeguarding Policy 

at all times. If in the course of carrying out their duties a member of staff becomes aware of 

any actual or potential risks to the safety or welfare of a child at school they must report any 

concerns straight away to the school’s Designated Safeguarding Lead. All new staff will be 

subject to enhanced DBS clearance, identity checks, qualification checks and employment 

checks to include an exploration of any gaps within employment, two satisfactory 

references (to include current employer) and police clearance checks from all countries in 

which previously employed. 

 



Footnotes 
 
 
 
All members of staff at Pembroke House are expected to ‘lead by example’ as well as by 

their skills of organisation, planning and motivation. The ‘Pembroke House Expectations’ 

document describes the manner in which the school hopes all staff will conduct themselves 

during their time at Pembroke House. The Staff handbook describes in more detail the 

organisation of the school from the staffs’ point of view. In all cases ignorance of protocol is 

not an excuse and all staff are expected to make themselves familiar with the way in which 

the school operates and the manner in which it likes to handle issues with children, parents, 

staff and the wider community as a whole. 

 
Boarding 
 

● All staff at Pembroke House support the full boarding ethos of the school. Extra time 

spent with the children on all levels is appreciated and serves to improve an 

individual staff’s overall experience at Pembroke House. 
  
 
 
Accommodation & ‘Keep’ 
 

● Staff at Pembroke House are provided with either fully furnished accommodation 

(linen, crockery and cutlery are also provided) or an allowance if you are living off 

site. 
 

● During term time all meals are supplied and are a taxable benefit as per the KRA tax 

laws.  

The School Ethos 
 

● All members of staff are expected actively to seek to encourage all children to 

participate and ‘do their best’ in as many disciplines as possible. 
 

● As a School we do all we can to aim for the highest standards possible with regards 

to each child’s education and development. At the same time we strive to be fair to 

‘all’ – children, staff and parents. Not only must children be tutored and explanations 



delivered of decisions made but there must be the same consideration of our 

parents and their need to know. Thus members of staff are encouraged to email and 

telephone parents and communicate as regularly and openly as time allows. 

 

Throughout the course of each day all members of staff should make it their business 

actively to encourage good manners, respect and tolerance, at all times and they should 

endeavour to teach children how to be humble when they excel and gracious when 

receiving constructive criticism and advice. 

 
DBM 
 
8th November 2021 



 

Person Specification – Catering and Housekeeping Manager 
 

It is anticipated that the person appointed will demonstrate most or all of the following. 
 

Experience  Experience of managing a kitchen and estate at a strategic level 
in either the public or private sector; 

 Experience of managing a large staff group of both in-house and 
external contractors; 

 Experience of project management, planning and delivering against 
organisational objectives; 

 Experience of budget management; 

 Experience of managing an estate’s statutory compliance and Health 
and Safety requirements effectively. 

Skills & Attributes  Literacy skills sufficient to write succinct and professional 
management papers and reports; 

 Numeracy skills sufficient to be able to prepare and manage detailed 
budgets; 

 Communication skills sufficient to present to senior management and 
to provide advice and instruction to colleagues and external contacts 
at all levels and undertake complex negotiations; 

 Sound ICT skills; 

 Ability to plan work over time and prioritise tasks, organise staff and 
resources; 

 Self-motivation and ability to work on own initiative; 

 Ability to work as a member of a team; 

 Ability to work methodically under pressure; 

 Ability to work in a flexible and responsible way; 

 Ability to undertake manual work that may include the need to walk, 
bend, lift and carry moderate weights; 

 Commitment to the provision of quality services to achieve best 
estate functionality to meet the Schools; objectives; 

 Ability to train others and lead by example. 

Training  Willingness to undertake training required for the role. 

Education & 
Qualifications 

 Facilities Management qualification, ideally to degree level or 
equivalent; 

 Membership of a recognised body such as RICS or BIFM. 

Other  Willingness to participate fully in School life; 

 Flexibility and readiness to support evening and weekend events on 
occasion; 

 To support the aims and ethos of the school and promote good 
relationships with pupils, colleagues and parents 

 Commitment to equal opportunities; 

 To fulfil your duties and responsibilities regarding safeguarding 
pupils and health and safety. 

 To be familiar with and adhere to all School Policies. 

 To set a good example in terms of dress, punctuality and 
attendance. 

 To participate in the School’s arrangements for appraisal, 
professional development, meetings cycle, quality assurance and 
internal verification. 

 Under the reasonable direction of the Head carry out the 
professional duties of a School teacher as set out in the School 
policies and Staff Handbook. 

 T effectively manage financial and physical resources within the 
kitchen and estates. 

 
 



 


